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Sydney Research centre to open soon.

Aljen Projects is working for the community.
Our mission “without action we go nowhere”.
This is where the necessity of legalising Cannabis for Medicine is warranted within our society.
I have the website www.cannabissoulhealing.com this website is spiking interest in Australia with the
need we currently have for Cannabis high quality products.
The government has within NSW put out for trials which I have tendered for. Yet what I have seen is a
variety of people requiring product and receiving far from this I have thought.
I asked Dr Andrew Katelaris whether in July 2014 even before this it could be would the Cannabis oil
help Mr Graeme Weatherstone a patient of Cancer Care St George Hospital since 2011 with Mantle Cell
Lymphona. He told me he couldn’t help him, he focuses on the Epilepsy. Dr Andrew Katelaris asked me
to join him on research to further understand and find solutions. This I have been doing on my own
from 2011 when I door knocked in 2012 Australian Medical Institute on a product which affects the pons
part of the brain for children’s brain cancer where there is no hope at the moment.
Over the last weeks I have been working with one of the Researchers for Australian Medical Institute on
the cannabis and how the body chemistry is a link to further understanding how to lessen the pain in
terminal illness.
We have cancer patients having Methadone, utilising Heroin for the pain management and it seems to
some extent our answer has been synthetic drugs.
Cannabis helps as it is a plant extract for the blood brain barrier. Yet at the moment we have self
diagnosis for the Cannabis and the research for the THC benefits on fighting cancer with reports from
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telling people he took 5 grams a day is in some regards very dangerous to the serious ill.
Many people could not take this much product.
When the product is highly concentrated less is best.
When a patient utilises the THCA or THCV for Epilepsy the smallest dose to work is the best as when
more is taken it is found it is no other benefit for the patient.
I have asked Don Medical Cannabis and other Cannabis tendering companies on open forum’s for the
research benefits of healing the sick to be debated however no one has been accepting a nice discussion
on how to heal the sick.
I have seen patients needing high end products here is a sample of a test report from USA.
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For Australia product testing facility I have found is Steep Hill which is recognized in America also.
At the moment many patients are healing themselves without properly tested products. It is interesting
when you work with the high quality products the products are far more effective on the patient as this
Green Dragon is left at the gate as some call the alcoholic tinctures without much raw product within.
When we rebalance the chemicals within our bodies it aligns the body allowing the cancer to be easier
treated and the herbal remedies come into play with treatment as Cannabis can cross the blood brain
barrier.
I have talked to patients about the body chemistry which is on the website Cannabissoulhealing.com by
balancing the body cancer can be allegedly eliminated by what I have observed.
We need the companies that are working for the Cannabis supply to be utilising far better testing
facilities than a personal machine for a person who wants to know which cannabis strain they are
utilising.
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Cannabis legalising is happening around the world and I hope Aljen Projects can help the sick, terminal
patients even with the life challenged patients where Cannabis can be of aid.

Body out of Balance?
When someone is seriously sick it could affect the Minerals which in turn affect the Hormones
and Amino Acids of the person.
When no one can find a problem and you feel sick please ask about these blood tests with your
local Doctor.
Food and water are by far the most logical sources, and yet both delivery systems have
become so mineral deficient and/or polluted that they are poor sources for a full compliment of
one’s essential daily mineral intake especially for the sick. As a result we have become a
minerally deficient society. Results of supplementing with inorganic ionic minerals speak to the
effectiveness of inorganic individual ionic elements (not bonded to carbon) and can therefore
attest to the fact that the body does not need its minerals bonded to carbon for beneficial
absorption and utilization. It is therefore the belief of this author, based upon personal history
and the history of the human race (with observation and results), that the body intuitively
knows what to do with minerals regardless of the form in which they come, and if it didn’t, we
would not be alive."

Suggested Minerals & "B" Vitamins
With Lab Codes for
Recommended Blood tests to provide better biochemistry interpretation:
(Urine tests will give different values) Every patient with cancer has missing
peptides in the urine.
Lymphona patients high trigclerites is a link to the lymph content in the body.
CPT Code Mineral
Normal Range
82108 Al
Aluminum 0 - 15.0ug/L
82175 As
Arsenic
0 - 13.0ug/L
83018 Bi
Bismuth
0 - 5.0ug/L
82300 Cd Cadmium 0 - 5.0ug/L
82310 Ca Calcium
8.5 - 10.1mg/dL
82435 Cl
Chloride
98 - 107.0mmol/L
83789 Co Cobalt
≤ 1.0ug/L
82495 Cr
Chromium ≤ 5.0ug/L
82525 Cu Copper
70 - 140.0ug/dL
82735 F
Fluoride
< 0.2mg/L
83789I I
Iodine
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83540
83655
80178
83735
83785
83825
82190
83885
84100
84132
84255
84285
84295
83018
83789
84630

Fe
Pb
Li
Mg
Mn
Hg
Mo
Ni
P
K
Se
Si
Na
Sn
V
Zn

Iron
Lead
Lithium
Magnesium
Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Phosphorus
Potassium
Selenium
Silicon
Sodium
Tin
Vanadium
Zinc

50 - 170.0ug/dL
0 - 4.9ug/dL
0.6 - 1.2mmol/L
1.8 - 2.4mg/dL
0 - 10.0ug/L
< 3.0mcg/L
2.5 - 4.9mg/dL
3.5 - 5.1mmol/L

136 - 145.0mmol/L
< 4.0mcg/L
2.0mcg/L
60 - 120.0ug/dL

Minerals not always on Standard List
Mineral
Ge
Germanium
S
Sulfur
CPT Code
20
Amino Acids with values
82139 Amino Acid - Quantitative 6+
82128 Amino Acid - Qualitative Multiple

B Vitamins
84425 B1 Thiamin
84252 B2 Riboflavin
84591 B3 Niacin
84591 B5 Pantothenic Acid
84207 B6 Pyridoxine
84591 B7 Biotin
82746 B9 Folic Acid

Normal Range
5 - 50.00nmol/L
0.50 - 8.45ug/mL
200 - 1800.00ng/mL
5 - 30.00ng/mL
221 - 3004.00pg/mL
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82607 B12 Cobalamin Assay 211 - 911.00pg/mL
82608 B12 Cobalamin Binding Capacity
B13 Orotic Acid
B15 Pangamic Acid
Other Vitamins
84590
84446
82306
82307
82652

Vitamin A
Vitamin E - Tocopherol Alpha
Vitamin D Calcifediol
Vitamin D3 Calcifediol
Dihydroxyvitamin D

What I have noticed people who have cancer seem to have the CB1 receptor not working by my
observance and by taking Cannabis the CB1 receptor starts working.
We have to stop thinking about Cancer as a terminal illness and looking at the cause, where the action
of chemotherapy works on the cells being removed we also have to look at realigning the body for the
health of the person.
I have been going in and out of Cancer departments from 2011 to now. I have worked with cancer
victims from 1980. I know as my observance we balance the body, the person has far less pain and lives
a quality of life for longer.
I have watched how the Police in Northern NSW Rivers have removed plants. I would like it noted the
quality for Cannabis to a medicine component needs full nutrients within the growing cycle.
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This is what I have been studying DIPG in children a 100% death rate in this country Australia.
It relates to the liquid in the brain and the pons part of the brain which you can see with swelling.
When I put up the website cannabissoulhealing.com I had families in the United States wanting to be
able to join in on the research. Yet most Doctor’s who deal with cancer patients tell them to not take
vitamins. Ashame when this could help alleviate the aggression this cancer works with.
I have been working to expose the underground drug network in Kings Cross through The Kings Cross
Sting series where two people expose the murders, the missing people and how the drug network
control is hidden within our society. I hope the government works with people that will look at the
submissions on the research as the license for the crops will in fact within the wrong hands help boost
the underground drug network.
I hope the government can see, Cannabis is a carrier of the minerals to the body and within the plant
option with the high THC can give patients the opportunity to fight cancer in their own homes. I hope
Aljen Projects will be working with these people in the near future.
Without action we go nowhere. Please allow the Cannabis Tender of Aljen Projects be a guide as this
country with the right research team can become the leaders in the world of DIPG Cancer.
When the hospital staff St George Hospital Cancer Care unit Dr Lisa explained to me, if I had a problem
with Chemotherapy that wasn’t working I had to write to the Coroner even thou Graeme is alive.
As I have written again for the blood body chemistry tests to happen again, Cannabis is just an aid for
the rebalancing of the body with supplements like Dr Gerson had Potassium 10% added to the clients
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diet, we have Magnesium within the 300 chemical reactions of the bodies 500 chemical reactions we
have in our own body. Cannabis has a high concentration of Magnesium within the products.
Vote Yes for Cannabis to be utilised as a Medicine with support system for the patient. This will I hope
keep the illegal drug addicts from the program.

Regards,
Jennifer Weatherstone
Author Jennifer Stone Researcher
The Kings Cross Sting and TAKe CoNTRoL Series of books.

